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*** For Immediate Release ***
December 14, 2018
To Whom it May Concern:
The Run for the Wall® Board of Directors, would like to clear up and clarify for new riders and the public, rumors
regarding Run for the Wall® and Rolling Thunder.

Secretary
Dick McKay

1. Run for the Wall® and Rolling Thunder ARE NOT the same organization, and are not affiliated. They never have
been affiliated, nor have they ever been the same thing or organization.

Treasurer
Ken Ward

2. Run for the Wall® began in 1989, and now 30-years later is the Largest and Longest Organized Cross-Country
Motorcycle Ride and Event of its Kind in the World, and operates Three Routes: Central, Midway, and Southern
Routes. All routes start in Ontario, California and travel to and arrive Washington, DC, the Friday of Memorial
Weekend and consists of a 10-day journey that crosses America’s Heartland from Coast-to-Coast raising
awareness for POW/MIAs, supporting our current and former military, and provides a healing environment for
veterans, veteran families, and supporters. Everyone is welcome to join one of our three routes, veteran, nonveteran, and/or supporter. Riders are welcome to join any one of our three routes for 1-day, or any combination
up to the full 10-day ride. You must, however, join at one of our overnight stops. You can’t join mid-day.
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3. Rolling Thunder is/was the 2-mile demonstration parade in Washington, DC the Sunday of Memorial Weekend in
May. (Every year many Run for the Wall Riders have participated in the Rolling Thunder parade because we were
there at the same time.)
4. The Rolling Thunder organization has announced that 2019 will be the last year they will have their 2-mile
demonstration parade in Washington, DC, the Sunday of Memorial Weekend.
This has ZERO impact on Run for the Wall® operations.

5. Run for the Wall® will operate all of its routes in 2019… AND BEYOND (2019, 2020, 2021, 2022, and so on). We

will always ride to Washington, DC… Every Year. We we will always lay our “Mission Complete” Plaque at the
apex of the Vietnam Memorial Wall. We will still go to Arlington National Cemetery. We will still wash The Wall.
We will still gather on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial for a group photo. We will always welcome anyone that
wants to ride with us and join us on any of our three routes, especially our younger veterans. We will always Ride
for Those Who Can’t. Join us. Continue The Mission, and learn more at: http://www.RFTW.us

Sincerely,
The Run For The Wall® Board of Directors

rftw.us
“All Veterans need a Welcome Home, and a place to reflect.
Until they all have a Wall of their own, it’s only right to share ours.”
~ Roger “Cowboy” Mead

